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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Thai Malila from Brisbane. Currently, there are 22 courses
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Thai Malila:
This is a good little place for a lunch date. Some nice vegetarian options - no vegan though. I love the vegetable

cashew nut - best one I have had outside of Thailand!! read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair
accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you

can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Thai Malila:
We had been for dinner and ordered the curry of coarse and the crispy fish. The food is fresh and beautiful set
up in their Augustine Heights branch however service was lacking we had to keep going to the counter to get

staff for more water and it was strange considering we were the ONLY people in the restaurant.We also
attempted a few times on a saturday to go there and eat lunch as it is stated on the doors 11am op... read more.
The customers love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Thai

Malila from Brisbane, with its unconventional Asian fusion cuisine - the right mix of what you know meets the
adventurous world of fusion cuisine, On the daily specials there are also several Asian dishes. Furthermore, you

can order fresh roasted meat, With the famous spices and fish sauces, Thai dishes are prepared here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

P�z�
WESTERN

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Chicke� dishe�
CASHEW CHICKEN

So� drink�
WATER

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Appet�er�
SATAY

SPRING ROLLS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

DUCK

BEEF

VEGETABLE
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